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Building robots that sense and interact with their environment used to be tricky. Now,
Arduino makes it easy. With this book and an Arduino microcontroller and software
creation environment, you’ll learn how to build and program a robot that can roam
around, sense its environment, and perform a wide variety of tasks. All you to get
started with the fun projects is a little programming experience and a keen interest in
electronics. Make a robot that obeys your every command—or runs on its own. Maybe
you’re a teacher who wants to show students how to build devices that can move,
sense, respond, and interact with the physical world. Or perhaps you’re a hobbyist
looking for a robot companion to make your world a little more futuristic. With Make an
Arduino Controlled Robot, you’ll learn how to build and customize smart robots on
wheels. You will: Explore robotics concepts like movement, obstacle detection, sensors,
and remote control Use Arduino to build two- and four-wheeled robots Put your robot in
motion with motor shields, servos, and DC motors Work with distance sensors, infrared
reflectance sensors, and remote control receivers Understand how to program your
robot to take on all kinds of real-world physical challenges
"Contains material originally published in magazine form as Dark Avengers: Ares #1-3
and Ares #1-5"--P. facing t.p.
Classic radical feminist statement from the woman who shot Andy Warhol “Life in this
society being, at best, an utter bore and no aspect of society being at all relevant to
women, there remains to civic-minded, responsible, thrill-seeking females only to
overthrow the government, eliminate the money system, institute complete automation
and destroy the male sex.” Outrageous and violent, SCUM Manifesto was widely
lambasted when it first appeared in 1968. Valerie Solanas, the woman who shot Andy
Warhol, self-published the book just before she became a notorious household name
and was confined to a mental institution. But for all its vitriol, it is impossible to dismiss
as the mere rantings of a lesbian lunatic. In fact, the work has proved prescient, not
only as a radical feminist analysis light years ahead of its time—predicting artificial
insemination, ATMs, a feminist uprising against underrepresentation in the arts—but also
as a stunning testament to the rage of an abused and destitute woman. In this edition,
philosopher Avital Ronell’s introduction reconsiders the evocative exuberance of this
infamous text.
"Think Blue, Count Two" by Paul Myron Anthony Linebarger. Published by Good Press.
Good Press publishes a wide range of titles that encompasses every genre. From well-
known classics & literary fiction and non-fiction to forgotten?or yet undiscovered
gems?of world literature, we issue the books that need to be read. Each Good Press
edition has been meticulously edited and formatted to boost readability for all e-readers
and devices. Our goal is to produce eBooks that are user-friendly and accessible to
everyone in a high-quality digital format.
Giuseppe Balsamo was born in the mid-eighteenth century in the slums of Palermo,
Sicily, he would rise from obscurity to become the legendary Count Alessandro di
Cagliostro, whose dangerous charm and reputed healing would make him the darling -
and bane - of upper-crust Europe. Moving through the period between the Age of
Enlightenment and the French Revolution - a time when reason and superstition co-
mingled in the minds of even the best educated - Cagliostro earned a reputation for
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dazzling kings, feeding the poor, healing the ill and, most conspicuously, relieving the
careless rich of their money, He tangled with most of the major figures in Europe at that
time, including Casanova, Mozart, Goethe and Catherine the Great. Eventually a
lifetime of political intrigue led him to become the key figure in The Diamond Necklace
Affair, which many believe precipitated the French Revolution itself, and which would
eventually lead to his own downfall and death while imprisoned, half insane by the
Inquisition.
In 1892, the grisly murders of Whitechapel prostitutes four years earlier by a killer
dubbed Jack the Ripper remain a terrifying enigma. And in a packed Old Bailey
courtroom, Superintendent Thomas Pitt's testimony causes distinguished soldier John
Adinett to be sentenced to hang for the inexplicable murder of a friend. Instead of being
praised for his key testimony, Pitt is removed from his station command and transferred
to Whitechapel, one of the East End's most dangerous slums. There he must work
undercover investigating alleged anarchist plots. Among his few allies are his clever
wife, Charlotte, and intrepid Gracie, the maid who can travel unremarked in
Whitechapel. But none of them anticipate the horrors to be revealed.
Cosplay, a contraction of costume play, is a kind of representative fashion, where
participants, also called cosplayers, wear costumes, accessories and costumes that
represent a specific character or idea.The Cosplay has a specific cultural approach
dedicated to the realistic representation of an idea or a fictional character; It can have
different variants depending on the intention and context, usually making a physical and
dramatic representation of a character. Among its variants are notably: the
representation of anthropomorphic characters, the anthropomorphic adaptation of
zoomorphic characters, cross-dressing, the representation of the opposite gender roles
and the erotic character.
Investigación en la escuelaEl sentido de los datos desde la tradición
comprensivaEdiciones Díaz de Santos
This discounted ebundle includes: Antigoddess, Mortal Gods, Ungodly “Blake presents
a gory, thrilling vision of the twilight of the gods, in all their pettiness and power, while
letting readers draw their own messages and conclusions.” —Publishers Weekly,
starred review Old gods never die.... Or so Athena thought. As horrific afflictions bring
the ancient immortal Olympians to their knees, a thoroughly modern Athena and
Hermes travel the world searching for answers. What they find is Cassandra, the
ordinary girl who can’t remember her extraordinary past life. The Goddess War begins
in Antigoddess, the first book in a riveting new horror series from Kendare Blake,
critically acclaimed author of Anna Dressed in Blood. Other Tor Teen books by Kendare
Blake Anna Dressed in Blood Girl of Nightmares At the Publisher's request, this title is
being sold without Digital Rights Management Software (DRM) applied.
MMA fighter Harmony "Harm" Makos steps into the ring every day for more than the
fame and glory of the fight. For her, it's the alternative to therapy. An opportunity to
tame the constant beast struggling to break free. Hardened by a broken home and high
school ridicule, she's learned to control the fury but it always lurks beneath the surface.
When a threat on her life arrives in the form of an ominous letter, a bodyguard is
assigned to follow her every move. Harm is immediately against the idea, and the
animosity rises when said bodyguard is none other than former MMA men's
heavyweight champion, Mars. Between their heads butting at every turn, forced
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proximity, and constant banter, Harm will discover Mars isn't all that he seems. Around
him, visions of battle, chaos, and destruction plague her thoughts. The red glint in his
eyes holds more than mystery-it bears the unknown cure for both their fury...if they can
learn to work together, that is.
This is a special edition of the complete Hades Trials series, in hardback. I've been
kidnapped by Zeus. Plucked from the streets of Manhattan and frightened half to death
by a freaking Olympian god. And now I'm trapped in the Underworld, being forced to
compete in a series of deadly trials for the position of Queen of the Underworld. Which
would mean marrying Hades, the utterly terrifying Lord of the Dead. Who the hell wants
a husband at all, let alone one made of smoke and riddled with death? I have to get
back home, to New York and my brother. But I can't leave without completing the trials
and they've been designed for a godly Queen, not Persephone - barista and botanical
garden enthusiast. I'm surrounded by lethal, all-powerful maniacs. Sexy-as-hell
maniacs, sure, but as dangerous as they come. And I'm going to have to prove to all of
them that there's a goddess of hell inside me. It's the only way I'll survive the Hades
Trials. But then what? And why, why, why am I so desperate to see under Hades'
smoky exterior and find out what he's hiding from me? If I win the trials, I have to marry
the devil himself. But losing might mean losing my life.
Lord of Darkness, Kuro, has been awakened and has ascended to the throne of Faar.
With an army of millions of tranced warriors and a fire-breathing dragon at his disposal,
Kuro has swiftly declared war on the empire of Sparta in his quest to challenge the
gods and establish his age of darkness. No living mortal is strong enough to stand
against the onslaught of Kuro's forces.But Keimaro and his companions are not willing
to let Kuro destroy the world they know. Not without a fight. Their mission to defeat
Kuro brings them to Skytera, a chain of magical floating islands in the sky, the only
place where one may learn how to slay a dragon. But the road to Skytera is
treacherous; very few mortals have ever survived.And with every passing day, the hope
of defeating Kuro's army is only getting grimmer. Can Keimaro overcome his inner
darkness and obtain the strength he needs to protect his friends and save the world?An
epic sequel to Age of Darkness (Book 1) by teen author Brandon Chen.
En septiembre de 2002 el mundo entero fue testigo de uno de los acontecimientos
arqueológicos más importantes del nuevo milenio: la apertura de una cámara secreta
en la Gran Pirámide. Comenzaba así una nueva y emocionante búsqueda en la
resolución del último secreto de los faraones. La Gran Pirámide de Keops mide 147
metros de altura y cada uno de sus lados se extiende a lo largo de 230 metros. Se
calcula que está formada por casi dos millones y medio de bloques de piedra. Es
visible desde varios kilómetros de distancia y a pesar de toda su grandeza y el tiempo
que ha transcurrido desde que fue levantada hace casi 5.000 años, podemos decir, sin
temor a equivocarnos, que todavía desconocemos muchos de los secretos que aún
guarda entre sus piedras. Su perfección cautivó de tal forma a los sabios del mundo
clásico que la incluyeron entre las Siete Maravillas de la Antigüedad. Siglos después, la
Gran Pirámide continúa fascinando a todo aquel que se atreve a penetrar en sus
galerías y cámaras. Su construcción, cómo lograron orientar de forma tan exacta sus
lados hacia determinadas estrellas, qué ocultan sus cámaras secretas y, sobre todo,
quién la levantó y por qué, son algunos de los interrogantes en los que ahonda el
contenido de este apasionante libro. Con él podremos descubrir no solamente la
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realidad de los últimos descubrimientos en la Gran Pirámide sino todo aquello
relacionado con los innumerables misterios que todavía siguen poniendo en jaque a la
ciencia moderna.
Will Ares, a successful divorce lawyer, finds himself working alongside Gigi Averelle, a
wedding planner, when their respective clients–movie producer Evans Beatty and
Hollywood starlet Carrie Cartwright–plan to marry. As Beatty's ex-wives come out of the
woodwork to cause mayhem, Gigi and Will make a bet–Gigi agrees to go on a date with
Will if Evans and Carrie really do go through with the wedding. Should they break up,
however, Will must reveal, in a full-page newspaper ad, how many marriages he's
ruined. Is Will a fool for love, or is this the start of a beautiful relationship?
La idea de este libro obedece a la sistemática reflexión de un grupo de colegas
inmersos en el campo de la investigación educativa. Cada uno de ellos ha trabajado
para construir un texto que reúna las características deseables de unainvestigación
educativa.
I've made a few enemies in my time, but none as powerful, or spiteful, as the Goddess
of Love. Aphrodite's curse has turned Ares from the man I was falling in love with into a
savage beast, crazed with blood-lust and desperate to steal my magic. Worse, we still
have one Trial left to complete in order to save my friend from a rogue Underworld
demon, a Trial set by the spirit of Terror. The more I see of Olympus, the more I feel I
belong. I have a past here, and I know Ares is keeping secrets from me. Is that enough
to stop the bond between us flaring to life, to stop the need for him that burns through
every nerve in my body? As we battle against jealous gods and power hungry deities,
vicious creatures and lethal landscapes, I'm going to find out just how much I'm willing
to give up for this new, fierce passion for the Warrior God. I'm going to find out exactly
what true love can do to a person, even one as rough around the edges as me. But I'm
also going to find out just how hard a heart can break. The Golden God is the last book
in the Ares Trials, which is intended for adults and is packed with magic, mythology and
enemies-to-lovers, slow-burn soulmate romance!
¡Llega por fin la novela juvenil que está triunfando en Wattpad! ¡Próximamente estreno
en Netflix! Raquel lleva toda la vida loca por Ares, su atractivo y misterioso vecino. Lo
observa sin ser vista desde su ventana y es que, muy a su pesar, no han
intercambiado ni una triste palabra. Lo que Raquel no sabe es que eso está a punto de
cambiar... Ares comenzará a cruzarse en su camino hasta en los lugares más
inesperados y descubrirá que, en realidad, Raquel no es la niña inocente que creía.
Ahora, Raquel tiene muy claro su objetivo: conseguir que Ares se enamore de ella. Por
supuesto, no está dispuesta a perderlo todo por el camino, y mucho menos a sí
misma... De Ariana Godoy, la autora de Heist: Cazar o ser cazado, llega este éxito
internacional de Wattpad: un magnético juego de seducción que te tendrá atrapado en
sus redes, ahora con nuevas escenas sobre los secretos de Ares. Octava edición Más
de 13.000 ejemplares vendidos
Julie has always been the shy type. Her world changes when she finds Wattpad, a very
popular ebook community. She becomes addicted to it and even starts posting her own
stories. But are friends, fans and votes all she will get from this site? Or is it possible to
find love as well?
SOMNIA tells the story of Ren, a teenager who receives a mystic lantern that makes his
dreams become reality; starting when he accidentally brought Jubei, a cyborg-samurai,
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to life. With his unique companion, Ren is thrust into an ongoing war between fellow
Dream-Walkers and monsters that are forged from the dreams of sleepers. These
monsters grow stronger by feeding on the nightmares of their victims. Follow Ren's
battle against the nightmares that plague our darkest dreams. Be careful of what you
dream of, it just might come true.
The world of Pierce Brown’s Red Rising expands further in the next installment of the
Sons of Ares storyline. Fitchner’s quest for revenge continues as he and the other
Sons of Ares seek out the Golds who have wronged his family. But actions come with
repercussions and an elaborate game of cat and mouse is on. A battle of Gold versus
Gold erupts further into more than acts of vengeance and becomes the seeds of a
revolution.
Todo autor escribe para ser leído y para llegar a sus lectores a quienes con toda
seguridad va a interesar su obra. Esta es una Guía para que el autor que quiera
promocionar su obra la use una vez que haya publicado su libro. Ha sido creada como
orientación sobre cómo vender un libro a través de Internet y canales convencionales.
Está formada por varios capítulos que indican qué cosas se deben tener en cuenta
antes de empezar a vender un libro, cosas que se pueden hacer por uno mismo, las
posibilidades de Internet y acciones de Marketing tradicionales.
In the world of Terrador, the Persian Empire dominates over the other nations on the
eastern continent of Dastia. When Darien, the teenage prince of Persia, is banished
from his homeland and is forced to wander the endless desert of the Lost Sands, he
meets a new and unusual friend, and his grand adventure begins.It is said that no
human can cross the vast desert and survive. In the forsaken wasteland, the young boy
will discover a power beyond his imagining, one that will change him forever.From the
author who brought you the Age of Darkness series comes a new
fantasy/action/adventure epic for young adults with a unique mythological twist.
Simple presentation of people, customs, history, and geography of Bible times.
Anger management isn't so bad when your shrink is gorgeous. It's less great when you
turn up to find him dead on the floor, and an armored giant dressed like a freaking
ancient warrior standing over his body though. Ares, the God of War, has lost his power
and the only way for him to get it back? Me. Apparently, I'm a goddess. One with the
power of war. I mean, it does explain a lot. To my relief, Joshua, my shrink and only
friend, isn't really dead. He's been kidnapped and taken to Olympus-the world where
I'm supposed to belong. I vow to do whatever it takes to find him. But Ares has other
plans for me. He wants my power, and the easiest way for him to get it is to kill me.
When Hades suggests a compromise, I'm forced to work side-by-side with a giant,
murderous warrior god. One with far too many secrets. Ares might be the brute
everyone thinks he is, but I'm no angel. He awakens a power within me that I've failed
to control my whole life. And I soon discover that Joshua isn't the only one that needs
saving. The Warrior God is book 1 in the Ares Trials, which is intended for adults and is
packed with magic, mythology and enemies-to-lovers soulmate romance! *Contains
swearing and mature themes.*
This is a special edition of the complete Ares Trials series, in hardback. Anger
management isn't so bad when your shrink is gorgeous. It's less great when you turn up
to find him dead on the floor, and an armored giant dressed like a freaking ancient
warrior standing over his body though. Ares, the God of War, has lost his power and the
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only way for him to get it back? Me. Apparently, I'm a goddess. One with the power of
war. I mean, it does explain a lot. To my relief, Joshua, my shrink and only friend, isn't
really dead. He's been kidnapped and taken to Olympus-the world where I'm supposed
to belong. I vow to do whatever it takes to find him. But Ares has other plans for me. He
wants my power, and the easiest way for him to get it is to kill me. When Hades
suggests a compromise, I'm forced to work side-by-side with a giant, murderous warrior
god. One with far too many secrets. Ares might be the brute everyone thinks he is, but
I'm no angel. He awakens a power within me that I've failed to control my whole life.
And I soon discover that Joshua isn't the only one that needs saving.
Introduces the Greek god Ares and explains his importance; features well-known Greek
myths about this god; and includes a map of ancient Greece and a family tree of the
principal Greek gods. Additional features to aid comprehension include a table of
contents, informative sidebars, a list of Greek characters introduced in the text, a list of
equivalent Roman gods and goddesses, sources for further research including
websites, an index, and an introduction to the author and illustrator.
In order to save my only friend's life, I am being forced to complete three Trials set by
the Lords of War; Pain, Panic and Terror. And I have to work with the most arrogant,
stubborn, untrustworthy jerk in Olympus to do so. Ares not only won't teach me how to
use my powers, he also keeps trying to steal them. And he's crossed a line that should
be unforgivable. Something connects me to the brutish God of War though. Something
more real than I've ever experienced in my life. There's more to him than he shows the
world, and the more I fight alongside him, the deeper into his soul I can see. Which
makes the betrayal so much worse. He and my sphinx-shifter cat know more about who
I am and where I came from than they're telling me. And in order to stay in the world of
Olympus, a place where anything is possible and I'm no longer an outcast, I need to be
able to use my magic. For all my determination to save Joshua and learn to use my
powers, an equal part of me needs to understand Ares. It's a part of me I simply can't
seem to switch off. I need to know why I hear the drums of war when I look into his
eyes, and why flames dance in his irises and my body utterly betrays me when he's
near. And even more, I need to know if he feels the same. The Savage God is the
second book in the Ares Trials, which is intended for adults and is packed with magic,
mythology and enemies-to-lovers, slow-burn soulmate romance!
In these tales from the 1990s, Wonder Woman battles to protect humanity from threats
like the reborn god of war, Ares, while helping her allies and friends to find their own
paths to peace. Along the way, Wonder Woman collides with Boston mobsters and
enlists the help of Superman to discover what calamity has befallen her home of
Themyscira! Collects Wonder Woman #77-89 and DC Retroactive: Wonder Woman
’90s #1.
For thousands of years, Ares the God of War has been the most violent and ruthlessly
efficient killer in Zeus' stable. Now, Ares - who has invaded Olympus, attempted to take
over earth, stood at the walls of Troy and fought toe to toe with and against Earth's
greatest heroes - has turned his back on Olympus and centuries of brutal warfare to
begin life anew on Earth with one goal: to raise his child. But what happens when
Olympus, under siege and in danger of falling, calls on its most violent son to come to
its rescue? And what happens if Ares refuses? Collects Ares #1-5.
From the #1 New York Times best-selling author of The Darkest Minds comes a
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sweepingly ambitious, high-octane tale of power, destiny, love, and redemption. Every
seven years, the Agon begins. As punishment for a past rebellion, nine Greek gods are
forced to walk the earth as mortals. They are hunted by the descendants of ancient
bloodlines, all eager to kill a god and seize their divine power and immortality. Long
ago, Lore Perseous fled that brutal world, turning her back on the hunt’s promises of
eternal glory after her family was murdered by a rival line. For years she's pushed away
any thought of revenge against the man—now a god—responsible for their deaths. Yet as
the next hunt dawns over New York City, two participants seek her out: Castor, a
childhood friend Lore believed to be dead, and Athena, one of the last of the original
gods, now gravely wounded. The goddess offers an alliance against their mutual
enemy and a way to leave the Agon behind forever. But Lore's decision to rejoin the
hunt, binding her fate to Athena's, will come at a deadly cost—and it may not be enough
to stop the rise of a new god with the power to bring humanity to its knees.
Partiendo del principio de que “lo que no se entrena no se juega” este libro presenta
un entrenamiento específico para el puesto de portero. La obra trata desde los
aspectos psicológicos hasta las aptitudes, actitudes y gestos técnicos que se deben
trabajar en el entrenamiento de los porteros de fútbol base. Se presentan 200
ejercicios prácticos con gráficos explicativos que se han agrupado según los aspectos
que más se ejercitan en ellos: calentamiento, abdominales y estiramientos, velocidad,
potenciación del salto, salidas, acciones ofensivas, lanzamientos a puerta. También se
dedica un capítulo a ejercicios combinados que hacen ejercitar al portero varias
destrezas simultáneamente, y otro a ejercicios con el resto del equipo. Aitor Ares
Ikaran. Pedagogo. Forma parte del equipo de técnicos preparadores de porteros del
Athletic Club de Bilbao. Ejerció como profesor de psicopedagogía en la Escuela de
Entrenadores de la Federación Vizcaína de Fútbol. Fue portero del Club Loyola y de la
S.D. Begoña, ambos de Bilbao. Ha entrenado a los porteros del Club Loyola Indautxu y
del Arenas club de Getxo (Vizcaya). Francisco Chicharro Lezkano. Psiquiatra-
psicoterapeuta. Es el Director Médico del Hospital Psiquiátrico de Zamudio (Vizcaya) y
presidente de la Asociación Española de Neuropsiquiatría. Fue portero del A.D. Plus
Ultra (posteriormente Castilla y Real Madrid B), del Alcalá (2a B), del Toscal de
Tenerife (campeón de España de aficionados) y del RCD de Tenerife.
It used to be that I obsessed over Ares Hidalgo from afar. But that was before he
climbed Through My Window Raquel Álvarez is hard working and serious about her
future. It’s always just been her and her mom and that’s kept Raquel on the straight
and narrow. After all, she’s only got one goal—to become a psychologist. Well, that and
to get Ares Hildago to notice her. For as long as Raquel can remember, she has been
obsessed with Ares—known to everyone as the rich, hot, popular playboy. Even though
he lives next door, Raquel has never spoken to Ares. Yet, she can’t help thinking
there’s more to him . . . and she can’t help imagining what it’d feel like to kiss him.
After a chance encounter reveals her crush is anything but unrequited, their steamy
attraction grows into what can only be described as hands-down hot. They fall hard and
fast for one another. Raquel is all in with Ares. But Ares can’t, or won’t, commit, as his
struggle with personal and family responsibilities leaves little room for falling in love.
The will-they-won’t-they tension is killing her and it may just kill what they have. What
burns bright burns fast, but for Ares and Raquel, can it last?
Windows 7 llega en 2009 como una auténtica revolución en el célebre y popular
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sistema operativo de Microsoft. Windows 7 se presenta como un rápido, fiable e
intuitivo sistema que incluye las más sofisticadas soluciones de seguridad y una serie
de aplicaciones que permiten un control total por parte del usuario. Con este libro:
-Realice búsquedas de cualquier aplicación, solución y característica desde la misma
ventana del Panel de control. -Administre sus dispositivos, tanto unidades de disco
como extraíbles, en una única ventana. -Adapte el equipo a sus necesidades físicas
con las múltiples soluciones de accesibilidad. -Cree redes domésticas del modo más
sencillo y comparta archivos y dispositivos mediante los nuevos Grupos en el hogar.
-Proteja su equipo ante cualquier ataque del exterior con las aplicaciones incluidas en
Windows 7, como Firewall de Windows y Windows Defender. Todos los títulos de la
colección están publicados en color y con un formato de 19,5x24 cm. lo cual permite
una lectura más agradable de los temas desarrollados.
Werewolves. They are infectious creatures of the night, able to move swifter than the
fastest mounts and rend steel with their sharpened claws. Through saliva, these beasts
spread their disease, morphing afflicted humans into the monsters they fear. For
centuries, these creatures were thought to be extinct. Until now. Beneath the city of
Horux, a werewolf lives, waiting to deliver its vengeance on humanity. To protect his
people, Yuri, a boy from the slums, must slay this beast before it causes the destruction
of all he holds dear. Even if it means making a dangerous accord with an ancient Titan.
In a world of gods, vampires and undead creatures, Ghost Wolf is the tale of a young
man that travels a line between man and beast on a perilous journey to save his
people.
All year the half-bloods have been preparing for battle against the Titans, knowing the
odds of victory are grim. Kronos's army is stronger than ever, and with every god and
half-blood he recruits, the evil Titan's power only grows. While the Olympians struggle
to contain the rampaging monster Typhon, Kronos begins his advance on New York
City, where Mount Olympus stands virtually unguarded. Now it's up to Percy Jackson
and an army of young demigods to stop the Lord of Time.
There is a crack between Tartarus and the world, and through it Ares unleashes the
god Hades's skeleton army on Gateway City to fight Wonder Woman--but Hades is
manipulating Ares because he hopes to use a captive Wonder Woman as a bargaining
chip to obtain the key that will release him from Tartarus.
The beloved bestseller from Newbery Medalist and National Book Award winner Louis
Sachar (Holes), with a brand-new cover! “Give me a dollar or I’ll spit on you.” That’s
Bradley Chalkers for you. He’s the oldest kid in the fifth grade. He tells enormous lies.
He picks fights with girls, and the teachers say he has serious behavior problems. No
one likes him—except Carla, the new school counselor. She thinks Bradley is sensitive
and generous, and she even enjoys his far-fetched stories. Carla knows that Bradley
could change, if only he weren’t afraid to try. But when you feel like the most hated kid
in the whole school, believing in yourself can be the hardest thing in the world. . . .
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